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Upcoming Events
Events will go ahead subject to COVID-19 restrictions. For updates closer to the date
refer to the FTCA website: http://ferntree.tas.au/index.html
Book Fair
Sunday 13 September
2020
9 am to 3 pm
Community Centre
Bushcare
Sunday 13 September
Top of Grays Road
10 am to 12:30 pm

Native Plant Give-away
Sunday 13 September
From 12:30 pm
Community Centre

Playgroup dates
Wednesdays 9:30 to
11:30 am
Community Centre

Fern Tree Community
Association AGM
WED 23 September 2020
7:30 pm
Community Centre

Bushcare
Sunday 11 October
Top of Grays Road
10 am to 12:30 pm

Playgroup

Wednesdays 9.30am - 11.30am
at Fern Tree Community Centre
Contact Nadirah: 0400 950 441

Fern Tree Tavern
The Fern Tree Tavern and Store is now open 7 days a week from
10 am. Fresh Pidgeon whole bread, milk, eggs, veggies and other
essentials each day.
Full sit-down lunch & dinner, as well as online orders are available.
We’re happy to announce that the music and trivia nights are
back!
We are distanced but warm!
For details / bookings / orders, visit www.ferntreetavern.com.au
or call 62391171
Thanks to Andrew Wilkie MHR for assistance in printing this community newsletter
Fern Tree Community Association Inc., 8 Stephenson Place, Fern Tree. GST Registered. ABN 88 577 475 907.
The Fern Tree Community Association is a non-profit group set up to serve and represent the community of Fern
Tree. Meetings that are open to all residents elect a committee each year to conduct the association’s business.
Address all correspondence to: The Secretary, Fern Tree Community Association, 8 Stephenson Pl, Fern Tree, 7054
or email secretary@ferntree.tas.au. Community website: ferntree.tas.au
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Sunday 13th September
9am - 3pm
At the Fern Tree Community Centre

Plenty of books at amazingly low prices, Children’s books FREE
DONATIONS of BOOKS very welcome
EXCEPT please— NO magazines, periodicals, old textbooks or foreign
language texts.
The yellow bin is already on the verandah at the Community Centre and donations may be left in the bin at any time.
Enquries by email to: secretary@ferntree.tas.au
There will also be a native plant give-away (one plant per person) hosted by
your local Bushcare group from 12:30 on the day of the Book Fair. Bushcare
can also offer plant advice and identification if asked.

FTCA ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday 23rd September
7.30pm at the Community Centre

The meeting will include FTCA report, election of new Committee and the passing of
a Constitution SPECIAL RESOLUTION (see full details overleaf). On this occasion
unfortunately there will be no guest speaker, as COVID restrictions may still apply.

Fern Tree residents are encouraged to come to the meeting and support the Community Association. The Committee is looking for new members, so please consider
volunteering: it is very rewarding. You will make new friends, help the community
and get to know your neighbours and your neighbourhood.
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CATS & DOGS, WILDLIFE & TOXOPLASMOSIS
in Fern Tree

Recently a Bracken Lane resident found dead and sick ringtail possums in her
garden, already five in total. The sick ones have had to be euthanised and the
Vet and DPIPWE have advised that the animals died of TOXOPLASMOSIS.
This disease is caught only from cats via their faeces. Toxoplasmosis is fatal
to possums and bandicoots and causes a horrible death: blindness, dehydration, malnutrition and neurological problems. Ringtail possum numbers are
declining in Tasmania. We also have Eastern Barred Bandicoots in Fern
Tree, which are classed as vulnerable in Tasmania and extinct in the wild on
the mainland.
If you’re not familiar with toxoplasmosis, you can read about it in this ABC
article from 2018: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-09/toxoplasmosiskilling-tasmanian-wildlife/10093038
Cat owners can do the following to stop this terrible disease from spreading:

Please keep your cat inside 100% of the time - that is day and night.

Do not dispose of cat litter trays or cat droppings in the compost bin as
the disease can spread from there. Putting it in the garbage bin (in a
plastic bag to be on the safe side) is a better option.
Dogs can distur b or even kill our local wildlife - in fact, two wallabies
were found locally with injuries consistent with a dog attack in early July.
Please keep your dogs inside at night or r estr ained, at the ver y least.
Please turn outside lights off at night time to allow our native micro-bats and
other nocturnal fauna to move and hunt under the cover of darkness.
Fern Tree residents would agree that we love living on the edge of the bush,
and a big part of that is having healthy wildlife around us.

WE WANT YOUR INPUT
If there is anything of interest that you would like raised in the Fern
Tree newsletter, please email newsletter@ferntree.tas.au. We will try
our best to represent the issue as long as it is of general interest to the
community and not directly advertising any particular commercial interests, political opinions or is offensive in any way.
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Community Centre upgrading works

We’re thrilled to have won two grants to make some improvements to the
Fern Tree Community Centre, namely a deck, some gabion walls, new bitumen, improved wheelchair access, new gates and new fencing. Construction
of the new deck has commenced and is likely to continue until end of August. Other works will continue until mid December. Until completion of all
works, there may be restrictions on the types of activities for which the hall
can be used. For example, it may not be possible to accept bookings for
gatherings intending to use outside areas (e.g. kids’ parties), while more contained activities such as indoors classes can continue. Decisions regarding
use of the hall for particular events will be made on a case by case basis.
Please contact the bookings officer at bookings@ferntree.tas.au

FTCA Treasurer and Newsletter editor positions

Both positions have now been filled, with Simon Louis taking on the important role of Treasurer and Claudia Russmann stepping in to replace the
previous Newsletter Editor. Welcome to the Committee, Simon and Claudia
and good luck with your new roles!
Once again thank you to the previous Treasurer Dave Roberts and Newsletter
Editor Una Harbinson, who provided many years of valued service to the
community but have now decided to move on.

Bushcare

The Fern Tree Bushcare group meets on the second Sunday of each month
from February to November. We meet 10 am to 12:30 pm. All residents are
invited to join.
The next working bees are going to take place on the dates shown in the
Events Calendar.
Please note that due to COVID-19 restrictions, numbers for Bushcare events
are currently limited and pre-bookings are necessary. You can make bookings here: https://www.hobartcity.com.au/Community/Events-and-activities/
Bushcare/Bushcare-events-and-activities
For more information, contact bushcare@hobartcity.com.au
or phone 03 6238 2884.
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Responsible Use of Wood Heaters

Many Fern Tree residents use wood heaters as their only or supplementary heating
source. Wood heaters are very much part of the Fern Tree ‘ambience’ but there are
also drawbacks when heaters are not meeting modern standards or not operated
properly. If used incorrectly, their use might have negative impacts on neighbours
or even adverse health effects.
To avoid these negative impacts, simply follow these steps to burn your wood heater brighter, warmer and cleaner, this winter:
When buying a heater, make sure it complies with the Australian Standards for efficiency and emissions. Modern heaters have compliance plates indicating they meet
the standard. Check for this even if you’re buying second hand.
If you already have a wood heater, don’t be tempted to modify it. There are good
reasons for the Australia-wide standards. They have been put in place to make sure
you have access to the best quality products and to protect your family’s health as
well as that of the broader community.
Only burn dry, seasoned, untreated wood.
. Green wood should be stored for at least 12 months after cutting down,
although this varies a lot depending on how it’s stored, how large individual
pieces are etc.
. Stack wood under cover in a dry, ventilated area.
. You can do the ‘sound test’ – when hitting two pieces of timber together they
should make a bright sound, not a dull sound.
When lighting the fire:
. use small, dry kindling to get the fire going quickly;
. use smaller pieces instead of large logs;
. place a sheet of newspaper above your fire before you light it to create a
good draft;
. burn on high air flow (air intake open) for about 30 minutes after lighting.

Always burn with a flame - don't let your fire smoulder.
After reloading, open the air control and burn your fire on high for 20 minutes, especially before going to bed.
Keep your heater in good condition and have the flue swept annually. Some insurance policies require regular cleaning of the flue.
Causing excessive smoke emissions is actually an environmental offence and Council officers can take action against this if proven. Excessive means that the smoke is
continuously visible for a period greater than 10 minutes, and within these 10
minutes, smoke is continuously visible from 10 m away for a period of at least 30
seconds.
The Tasmanian EPA has a program called ‘Burn Brighter this Winter’. For more
information on responsible use of wood heaters, including community education
videos, go to: https://epa.tas.gov.au/epa/air/wood-heater-smoke
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTION
NOTICE is hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting of the
Fern Tree Committee Association (FTCA) to be held in the Community Centre on 23rd September 2020 at 7:30pm, the business of the
meeting will include the following Special Resolution, proposed by
the Committee of the Association for consideration, and if thought fit,
passing by the members in attendance at the meeting.
SPECIAL RESOLUTION
“That the Constitution of the Fern Tree Community Association
(FTCA) in the form presented to the Annual General Meeting and
initialed by the Chairman of the Annual General Meeting be adopted
as the Constitution of the Association in substitution for and to the
exclusion of the Association’s existing Constitution.”

Explanatory Message to Members regarding the proposed
Special Resolution

The driver for an update to the Association’s Constitution came from
the modernisation of the Tasmanian Government Model Rules Regulations [reference: A ssociations Incorporation (Model Rules) Regulations 2017]. The major changes include use of electronic banking and
electronic (email) communication.
Changing the Constitution requires the acceptance of a special resolution at a general meeting of the Association. To be passed it requires
the support of 75% of those present and eligible to vote.
Key parts of the existing Constitution that remain unchanged include
the basic objects and purposes of FTCA (ie why the Association exists) and the geographical area from which residents are eligible to be
members.
The proposed updated Constitution is available for perusal on the Association’s website: www.ferntree.tas.au

